
1. China mirrored jewelry cabinet wholesale low price with side pull door

2. 2 easy sliding drawers save your room space.

3. Drawers with much divided space and organizers perfect for storing your favorite jewelry

4. Hanging fabric pouches at backside convenient to place stuff,easily removable for
washing.

5. Mail order package with form poly form and strong carton.

6. Assemble instruction included
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Production Name China mirrored jewelry cabinet wholesale low price with side pull door Brand Goodlife
Item No GLD13351
Function Floor standing
Colors White,black,brown,cherry,pink
Material E1 MDF; EU standard NC painting; Fabric material; Metal hardware; Metal key
Metal part Screw set; Rounded screw set; Hex key
Painting 3 layer NC painting
 
 
Compartment

4 lines, 40pcs finger ring holder
26pcs necklace and bracelet holders
3 lines, 48 earring holders
6 wooden shelf for glass,perfume,tie,watch
2 small pouches inside, 1 large hanging pouch outside

Dimension Whole size H148.5* L35*W11.5cm H58.5’’*L13.8’’*W4.5’’
Packing size H160*L40*W17cm H63’’* L15.7’’*W6.7”

Package Mail order package, poly bag, poly foam; A=A master carton;1pc per carton; international drop test passed
Carton CBM 0.11m³ N.W/G.W 20kgs/22kgs
20GP 250pcs 40HQ 610pcs MOQ 1 piece
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http://www.organizerfurniture.com/about-us.html


Our Business services:
1. Your inquiry related to our products or prices will be replied in 12 hours in working date. 
2. Experience sales answer your inquiry and give you related business service.
3. OEM&ODM are welcome, we have over 10 years’ experience working with OEM project.
4. We are looking for the sales exclusive of our ODM wooden mirror jewelry cabinet.
5. Sales exclusive agent sales right have been protect.
Package information:
1. Forming polyfoam for the post package
2. 6-side strong polyfoam are used for safe package during transportation.
3. Assembled kit and User Manual are available for each cabinet.
Production lead time
1. 25~50 days after received deposit.
2. Normal on production line production lead time is 15 days after received deposit.
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